Styling Your Home - Introduction
Course Code: S320156

Date  Time  Sessions  Day  Venue  Fee
26 April – 14 June 2013  9.30am-12.30pm  8 sessions x 3 hrs  Friday  City Campus  $480

Description
This course is designed for anyone with an interest in Style. Express your own sense of style by referencing and analysing a range of different Interior Styles, considering which will work for your environment, budget and taste. The course provides an overview of the major aspects of styling, so that you can alter the look of your space without changing the structure of it.

The course will inspire you with refreshing ideas for use, refurbishment, embellishment and layout of the spaces you use everyday. If you want to change how your rooms ‘feel’ and look then this course can help. Topics covered in the program include: Contemporary Interior Styles, Styling of Spaces for function and ambience, Furniture & Artwork in Interiors, Creating your own Style, Making Colour Work for You, and Guiding you in Product Selection to nourish the special rooms in your Home.

Content
The course is offered over eight sessions and will cover:
- Applying Your Style to Dedicated Spaces
- Mood Boards / Bedrooms
- How We Live Today - Key Spaces
- Creating Function & Flow - Kitchens
- Just With Colour
- Old & New - Mixing Styles

Outcome
On completion of the course participants should have a comprehensive understanding of the procedures involved in creating ambient and stylish spaces within a living environment.

Suited to
The course is for those interested in the area of interior decoration and wanting to change how spaces work within a home.

The course will give students an opportunity of ‘working’ on a room(s) within their home that they wish to re style via a series of simple projects that help you ‘work like a decorator’.

Course Presenter
Maria Fey of Tuscan Design is a professional Designer and Decorator who is also a staff member at RMIT. Along with contracting to Dulux as a Colour Consultant, Maria is experienced in Presentation and Interior Styling of residential developments, houses and apartments. She also works with clients in the development and design of their kitchens and bathrooms. Maria has won the ‘Australasian Student Award for Interior Design (Diploma)

Materials supplied
Basic materials required for the course will be supplied.

Materials to bring
Notebook and pen and a basic kit of drawing materials. A list will be included with the confirmation letter.

Award
Participants will be awarded an RMIT Statement of Participation

Related Short Courses
Interior Decoration Design Series
Interiors – design and decoration for living

Enquiries and Enrolments
Phone  +61 3 9925 8111
Fax  Fax enrolment form to  +61 3 9925 8134
9am – 5pm weekdays
Enrolments by credit card

Mail
RMIT Training Pty Ltd
PO Box 12059
A'Beckett Street
Melbourne VIC 8006

Online
Web  www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au
Email  enquiries@rmit.edu.au

In Person
Building 105
Level 9, 501 Swanston St
Melbourne VIC 3000
9am – 5pm weekdays
Cash not accepted